Letters to the Editor
Autopsy proven pulmonary embolism in hospital patients I wish to echo one of the concluding remarks by Sandler and Martin in their paper on autopsy proven pulmonary embolism in hospital patients (April 1989 JRSM, p 203) regarding the potential sources of errors in their study. It is certainly true that a considerable number of patients who died in hospital did not have an autopsy; the autopsy rate was 53% in their study and much lower in the United States -less than 15% in 1985 1 . Then as the authors pointed out, the experience, thoroughness and motivation of the pathologists will greatly influence the detail and quality of both the autopsy report and the significance assigned to the finding of pulmonary embolism. An autopsy is only as good as the person performing it.
Tumour embolism to the lungs is not an uncommon complication of cancer and is a much more frequent entity than previously recognized-, Not only were terminal cancer patients often not autopsied because the diagnosis had usually been obvious to the clinicians taking care of them but the diagnosis of tumour embolism to the lungs could be missed even if autopsy was performed.
Thus the frequency of autopsy proven pulmonary embolism in hospital patients is undoubtedly much underestimated. Clinical awareness and correct antemortem diagnosis of subacute cor pulmonale due to tumour embolization to the lungs, a not uncommon clinico-pathologic entity-, can be expected to become increasingly important as progress in chemotherapy of malignant tumours continues and more effective forms of therapeutic regimen, including thrombolysis, become available. TSUNG 0 CHENG Angiology 1989; 40:11-17 Origins of the AIDS viruses: HIV·1 and HIV·2, fact or fiction?
Professor of Medicine
Dr Dale (April 1989 JRSM, p 243) implies that the epidemiological aspects of AIDS in Africa are inconsistent with the hypothesis that HIV-1 may have been produced by artificial rather than natural selection. Epidemiological evidence suggests that HIV-l started to spread at about the same time in the mid-1970s from three distinct epicentres in central Africa, New York and Haiti. The subsequent distribution in time and space of AIDS in Africa, the Middle East, Asia, Oceania, Europe and the Americas is consistent with the natural or chance spread of HIV-l from the three epicentres, without indicating from where it came in the the first place or how the virus originated.
The myxomatosis panzootics in rabbits illustrate the inadequacy of epidemiology alone in explaining the origins of new viral diseases. The myxoma virus spread 'naturally throughout the Australian rabbit population starting from an epicentre on the Murray river in New South Wales in December 1950, and throughout the European rabbit population starting from Eure-et-Loire in France in June 1952 1 . However, rabbits at the epicentres had first been infected, artificially and deliberately, by scientists using a virus which had been shipped from South America where it naturally and harmlessly infects a different species of rabbit. If the activities of the scientists researching myxoma virus had not been published the precise origins of the great myxomatosis panzootics would still be as uncertain as is the origins of the AIDS epidemic.
A latter-day John Snow fully investigating the possible origins of new fatal viral diseases in man and other animals in the late 20th century needs to take account of the techniques of modern virology which enable them to be created artificially. JOHN As a heavy burden they are too heavy for me. V 6: My wounds are noisesome, they fester, Because of my foolishness. V 7: I am bent and bowed down greatly; V 8: For my loins are filled with burning;
And there is no soundness in my flesh. V 9: I am benumbed and sore crushed;
I groan by reason of the moaning of my heart. V 11: My heart fluttereth, my strength faileth me;
As for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone from me. V 18: And my pain is continually before me.
